Universal Service Tech Kit

Leak Detection System Diagnostics from Tank Pressure to Domestic Water Column.

300# Tank Pressure
7/16” Ratcheting Wrench
Manometer Adapter
30# First Stage
Replaced Gaskets

3/16” Hex Wrench
(6) UL Listed LDS2000/RV Fittings

5# for Two Pound Systems
Universal Flex Hose W/Bleeder (36 Inch)
0-35 Inch Water Column (Low Pressure)

Available From Your RegO® Master Distributor!

Presto Tap, LLC P.O. Box 5095 Greenville, MS 38704-5095
Office# (662) 332-8559 Fax # (662) 332-8657 www.presto-tap.com
**6800 KG W/ADAPTER** – 300# Ambient Temperature gauge used for Leak Testing at tank pressure with Presto Tap® pigtails, TPF fittings and RegO® “Ready to Go” series valves.

**PT30 KG W/Adapter** – 30# gauge for determining first stage regulator lock up and flow along with leak testing.

**PT-5# KG** – 5# gauge for determining lock up and flow on Two Pound Systems.

**PT-OZ KG W/Adapter** – 0-35 inch water column gauge for measuring second stage regulator lock up and flow with low pressure leak testing.

**MHA Kit** – Adapter used to facilitate use of master manometers (water manometers), heli gauges.

**3/16” Allen/Hex Key** – for plug removal in regulators.

**Universal Flex Hose** – 36” flexible hose with gauge bleeder and adapters utilized to universally connect with all gauging equipment above and Presto Tap LDS2000/RV product installed in the system.

**LDS2000/RV** – (6) UL Listed fittings with #54 orifice legal installed at any point in the system.

**Kit Bag** – 12” Tool Denier Nylon Tool bag with 8 outer and 15 inner pockets.

**ALL GAUGES SHOWN FEATURE COLOR CODED MAGNETS ON REAR FOR EASE OF USE**

*AVAILABLE FROM REGO DISTRIBUTORS*

Presto Tap®, LLC
The Propane Safety Company™
3101 Little Theater Road, Greenville, MS 38703 Telephone (662) 332-8559 Toll Free: 8NoLPG-Leak
Facsimile (662) 332-8657 Web Site: www.presto-tap.com
Member NFPA